QUESENBERRY FAMILY (Ark 818)
    Family cemetery of: (Franklin Co., Ark.)
    Harriss, Walter C.  *Short stories by a Pioneer Teacher.*  p. 128

QUESENBURY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
    Data contributed by Viva Moore.

QUESENBURY FAMILY (G 929.2 Cla)
    Mrs. Larry P. Clark, 1976.

QUINDLEY FAMILY (G 929.2 Rea)
    Andrew Jackson Quindley b. 2 Apr. 1838 in old Lewisburg, a son of John
    Quindley of Georgia.  John & Lucinda Killian came to Ark. & settled near
    mouth of Cadron Creek.
    *Arkansas Families: Glimpses of Yesterday* by Lucy Reaves.  p. 63.

QUINN FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
    James Quinn family of S.C. and Pope County, Arkansas.  Also Robert &
    Isabella Quinn of Pope County.

QUINN FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)
    “Isabella Quinn’s bravery noted during Civil War.  PCHQ March 96, p. 43.
    (Isabella’s husband Robert was killed during early part of Civil War).

QUINN FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
    The family of John M. Quinn b. 1847, of Pope Co. Arkansas.
    Bible Records & other data.

QUINN FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
    Pedigree chart: Floyd Quinn b. 1888; James Quinn, b. 1844; Robert
    Quinn, b. 1819; & James Quinn, b. 1781.
    See - McCune Family.